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The Ultimate Boot CD for Windows is a free bootable live CD is a complex and reliable tool for verifying and
analyzing Windows systems, repairing problems, data recovery and backup, inspecting registry, malware

cleaning and much more. UBCD4Win... full software details Does anyone have the newest version of
UBCD4Win 3.60? If you do, I would really like to know how you got it to work. I can't get it to work on my

system. If you do know how you got yours up and running, please let me know. The server started
successfully from the new bartpe (ubcd4win) cd-rom. No error messages were displayed while booting from
the cd-rom. After wait for the system to boot from cd-rom, the directorys of the harddisks are not available,
so I think the driver for the p410i controller wasnt loaded correctly. Commonly, this program's installer has
the following filenames: analog.exe, UBCD4WinV350.exe, UBCD4WinV320.exe, UBCD4WinBuilder.exe and

mkisofs.exe etc. UBCD4Win belongs to System Utilities. This free program is an intellectual property of
Benjamin Burrows. We recommend checking the downloaded files with any free antivirus. I have been using

UBCD 3.60( http://www.ubcd4win.com )as my utility boot disk of choice for quite a long while now. It has
worked great for me and i use it mainly for trouble shooting/recovery on non booting machines, and also
Darik's Boot and Nuke to D.O.D. wipe hard drives of old'retired' computers that we sell/donate after they

have been replaced. When i come across a computer with a bad CD/DVD rom i just use the included tool to
create a bootable USB drive that boots up UBCD4win.
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in other words, ubcd4win is very useful when
you are using a computer without a windows

os. it allows you to mount your hard drive
and run any utility to test any hardware

component. here is the link to the download
page: > full ubcd4win 3.60 when i tried to

run the ultimate boot cd (dos version) on my
older system, i received the following error

message: program error:
'c:\windows\system32\doskey.exe' is not a

dos application. c:\boot\ubcd4win3.60.exe is
not bootable. i ran the ultimate boot cd

(windows version) on my system, but it did
not work. the error message was as follows:

program error:
'c:\windows\system32\doskey.exe' is not a

dos application. c:\boot\ubcd4win3.60.exe is
not bootable. i ran the ultimate boot cd (dos
version) on my system, but it did not work.
the error message was as follows: program
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error: 'c:\windows\system32\doskey.exe' is
not a dos application.

c:\boot\ubcd4win3.60.exe is not bootable.
the reason for my doing this drive swap is
that it seems impossible to arrive at a full
copy of xp starting from scratch. software
that functions perfectly well on the old pc,

with a fully updated version of xp, wont
function on the newer pc where i did a clean
install of xp from scratch also adding sp3,.net

framework 3.5, msxml-4 components, and
directx-9. my last resort has been to try to
put the disc from the old pc into the newer
one, (which also runs windows 7, and 10, to

accommodate all my software). i have an old
laptop (dual core 2 3.4 ghz, 2gb ram, 320gb

hdd) and i want to use it to test a new os
install, or a new tool, on my laptop. i have

the xp sp3 install working fine, but the laptop
is very old and has problems with usb, so i
wanted to try the ubcd4win.. 5ec8ef588b
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